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THEATER-WITHIN-A-THEATER 
I Diversity Theatre has been converted to am- 

pithealer formal for Ibsen's drama. "A Doll's 
House," which began its run April 24. James 
Covault and Mary Ann Mitchell have the leading 
roles in the play, which will hold S:J5 p.m. per- 

formances through Saturday, April 2«, with a final 
matinee performance at3:15 p.m. Sunday. April 29. 
Playgoer! shouldn't be surprised if they find 
themselves sitting next to a cast member. 

I'hotn hv Hill Kalian 

Professor's death mourned 
Dr Alvin F. Nelson, 55, associate professor of 

philosophy, died of an apparent heart attack 
Thursday, April 19. Burial was Monday, April 23, in 
Oakland, Neb., his home town 

A member of the faculty since 1960, Dr. Nelson 
was given tenure in 1964 and was acting chairman 
of the Philosophy Department last year 

He received his B.A. and MA. degrees from the 
University of Nebraska in 193H and 1939, and his 
Ph.D. from Ohio State University in 1942. 

While teaching at Yanktown College in South 
Dakota, he was chairman of the department and 
holder of the CM. Kiske chair of philosophy and 
psychology. 

Dr Nelson was the author of several books on 
logic and basic philosophical issues, and was a 
member of Phi Beta Kappa, the American 
Philosophical Association, the Metaphysical 
Society of America, the History of Science Society 
and the Southwest Philosophical Society. He was 
also a member of the Grace Lutheran Church of 
Fort Worth. 

Memorial services for Dr Nelson were held 
Wednesday, April 25, in Robert Carr Chapel 

The Philosophy Department has requested that 
any expressions of sympathy be in the form of 
contributions toTCU's Phi Beta Kappa scholarship 
fund in care of Dr Wendell Schaeffer. Government 
Department chairman 

Ax to foil ? 
ByJEFFBOGGESS 

At least one permanent committee chairman in the House of Student 
Representative* may be stripped of his position because of alleged 
poor performance in handling committee duties. 

Immediately following Tuesday's House meeting, President Bill 
Stotesbery told a gathering <>f seven (rusted advisers and House 
leaders he wanted two committee chairmen removed. 

Later that same evening. Stotesbery disclaimed the statement, 
saying he made it "in haste " 

"At this point, nobody is being removed, and we are going to re- 
evaluate the standing committees' effectiveness." Stotesbery said. 

Committee Problems 
He continued, "I don't know at this point if the problems of the 

committees lie with the chairmen." 
One House member said he knew at least one committee chairman 

was being considered for removal, but did not think any more were 
being considered at this time 

Ordinarily, committee chairmen hold their positions in the fall 
semester, and Ihe House only has one more meeting of this term. 

However. David Davis, House legal adviser, said the president had 
the power to appoint and remove committee chairmen 

One Not Considered 
The source added that of the five committee chairmen one is 

defmitely not being considered for removal. Betty Coffey of the 
Academic Affairs Committee 

The remaining four panel heads are Brad Beyer, Permanent Im 
provements; Calvin East, Student Affairs; Bob Rouke, Student 
Regulations and Clark Terry, Elections 

Repeated attempts to contact the five chairmen produced con 
versations with Beyer and Miss Coffey. Both said they were unaware 
of any ouster move being made. 

However. Beyer said he doesn't plan to remain in the House in the 
fall, anyway. Beyer said his committee hasn't been as effective as he 
had hoped because of a shortage of members. 

He related the panel lost members early in the semester and others 
lost interest The panel chairman added he was promised three weeks 
ago by Stotesbery that his committee would receive more members, 
but no one has been added since then Currently, he said, the panel has 
three members. 

Turf installation 
due by August 

BjJERRY McADAMS 
Sports Editor 

When   it   comes   to   artificial 
football  turf, Tci   athletic of 
ficlall arc no longer letting grass 
grow beneath their feel 

Work has begun which will give 
ihe Progs' Amor carter Stadium 
a Tartan Turf playing surface in 
time lor the 197:1 grid season. 

In an announcement Sunday. 
TCI Athletic Director Abe 
Martin said substructure con 
Btruction is underway and 
contracts call for a completion 
date before Aug. 1. 

Martin said the entire $300,000 
project is being funded by one 
donor who wishes lo remain 
anonymous at this time 

The new playing field plus a 10- 
foot border will be covered with 
the Tartan Turf fibrous surface 
Outside that area will be a 
regular Tartan surface similar to 
that used on many all weather 
tracks 

Tartan Green 

Like the playing field, the outer 
Tartan will be green and is 
designed to serve as a warning 
tract between Ihe boundary lines 
and Ihe stadium walls. 

The field will be applied over 
an asphalt base and comes with a 
live year guarantee "I'm hoping 
it will last better than 10 yean, 

though." Martin added 
The dual drain system is ex 

pecied to provide a drier surface 
lhan most stadiums can produce 

TCI'    is   the    lasl    Southwest 
Conference   school   to   install 
artificial turf and the firsl college 
in Texas to buy a Tartan field 

Last Six Stadiums 

The lasl six major stadiums in 
the nation have installed Tartan, 
according to the 3M Company, its 
manufacturers.   These   include 
Texas Stadium in Irving, Three 
Rivers Stadium in Pittsburgh, 
Arrow head Stadium in Kansas 
City and Seattle's domed 
stadium 

TCI' chose Tartan after 
studying injury statistics, field 
temperatures during afternoon 
games and overall durability. 

"There is not any question that 
it is a fine playing surface." 
Martin said "It should be cooler, 
and from statistics I have ob- 
tained from different studies, 
there well could be an advantage 
in the area of serious injury. We 
have been looking at turf since 
1909 and we're very pleased that 
we are going with Tartan " 

The new Frog turf is much like 
carpet, with a lopping of round. 
crimped, thread-like nylon pile 
libers instead of flat, grass-like 
blades 
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B. R. Henson to join OU staff 
Bj JON SHIPLEY 

"Us the greatest disaster thai 

eviT happened hi TCI I," said one 

chorale student,  reflecting  the 

•hock    that    members    of    the 

Univeralt)   chccuMi  felt  when 

told B It Henson director of 

Choral Activities and Vocal 

Music Education, had resigned 

Chorale students returning 

Irom Kaster vacation were laced 

with the news that Henson was 

joining the Oklahoma Universit) 

faculty   and  were  bewildered  at 

the sudden change in the Music 

Department 

"Many students are sad 

because they came here 

specifically to study with Hen 

son," explained one student 

"Some are thinking about 

transferring to Oklahoma 

University to continue studying 

W itb him " 

Vfiling Conductors 

The resignation also poses the 

question ol who will replace 

Henson "He seemed like such an 

important   part   ol   the    Music 

House reps stall 
election changes 
The House oi student Representative! defeated one election code 

change dealing with cheerleader elections and sent another back to 

committee m its Tuesda)  night session 

The  two changes   represented   a   "package  proposal"   from   the 

Elections Committee 
The defeated change called for the cheerleader screening board to 

limit the number of eligible candidates to eight Currently, the board 

can set the number between eight and  12. 

The amendment would have also set a maximum candidate number 

ol two. to be determined by the panel, for Addie the Frog candidates. 

The screening board reviews all applicants for cheerleader positions 

and names the candidates that appear on the election ballot. 

Change Necessary 

Election Committee member Tom Angle spoke for the change and 

•.aid it was necessary to have a manageable election. 

Angle said by limiting the number ol candidates to eight there would 

only be two contenders for each of the four positions He told the House 

the limiting would thus help produce fewer runoff elections. 

The second, complementary change provided that the four can- 

didates who receive the largest number ol votes m the primary runoff 

would be the winners 

At present, the election code require* a runoff among all candidates 

Abo did not receive a majority of the votes in the primary balloting. 

Changes Proposed 

Angle saiil the two changes were proposed to eliminate situations 

similar to the last cheerleader election In that race, none of the eight 

female candidates and only one of the eight males received a 

majority  Consequently all but the one had to be on the runoff ballot. 

However. Karen Dayton, Colby representative, said it is unfair to 

limit the number of candidates to eight when many more apply to the 

screening board   referring to lemale hopefuls. 

Although the change then passed by one vote and a motion to 

reconsider it failed, a second vote was taken when it was discovered an 

error in the vote hadoccured by not having a change of vote asked. 

On the second vote, the change failed 

Lisa Haird then moved to send the second proposal back to com- 

mittee for reworking Her motion was approved by three votes. 

In other action, the House passed a resolution commending Danforth 

Fellowship finalists Jams Butler, Eddie Coble and Charlie Kss 

The semester s final House meeting is scheduled next Tuesday at 

5:30 p in 

Announcement: 

Classical Sale f ,^(   V '*s 

$2.33 and up   <P^^_\^; 

at Record Town 

3025 University 
926-1331 

Department," another student 

said "His leaving will be a big 

shakeup to the department." 

Henson, on the TCU music 

faculty since 1961, cited the 

doctoral program of Oklahoma 

University as the reason for his 

move "There is a tremendous 

need in this country for a place 

for young conductors to get a 

doctoral degree," he said. 

At Oklahoma University 

Henson will assume a position 

similar to the one he has held at 

TCU. in addition to teaching 

courses in the doctoral program 

for conductors 

Last Performance 

The chorale department at 

Oklahoma University is roughly 

parallel to that of TCU. "It is 

larger, of course, because OU is 

larger Possibly their's has not 

been  as  active a  performance 
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season as we have had here," 

Henson said. 

Henson's last performance in 

Fort Worth will be the Schola 

Cantorum concert on May 6 The 

Schola Cantorum, a community 

chorus for Kort worth area 

singers, was organized by 

Henson ten years ago. 

"Schola has been an im- 

portant source of cultural cross- 

fertili/.ation between musical 

groups and between com- 

munities in the area," Henson 

said. 

Henson has been honored for 

his work in the community. On 

Dec. 9, 1972, Schola Cantorum 

gave a premier performance of 

"To Troubled Friends" by Daniel 

I'inkham The work was 

dedicated to Henson. Any other 

tribute would be anticlimactie 

compared   to   the    Pinkham, 

Henson said. "That was the 

greatest honor anyone could 

receive, the highlight of my life." 

H  It   HENSON 
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Retiring Faculty 
:¥o Be Honored 

May 2 

TCU News Service 
The Chapel   Choir,   under the direction  of Cloys Wehb,  will  perform on Sunday, 
April  29,   at   3:30 p.m.   in  Robert  Carr Chapel.     The 42-voice  choir  recently 
completed  a tour of six West Texas   towns. 

Writing Awards 
Aprtl25-26 

 + 

.*  n  ii u *    Improved Hospitalization ^    i ^ *  Moll House r ' * Madame Kraus 
"A DOLL'S HOUSE" TO PLAY THROUGH SUNDAY 

The world of an unhappily married woman,   trapped  in  an undiscovered   Identity 
und guilty  0f constant   role-playing,   is brought  to   light   in "A Doll's  House," 
opening  tonight   in University Theatre.     The  19th  century play by HenriK   tbsen 
will  IK   presented each night  April  24-28  at   8:15  and at   3:IS  p.m.   on April   29. 

"A Doll's  House" keeps young with   its  adaptability  to different   interpreta- 
tions.     In  a drama often  seen  these days   as  a motive   for women's   freedom, 
director fieorge Sorensen,   chairman of the  theatre arts  department,   chooses 
rather to emphasize the human  relationships  that  develop. 

Starkly  set with  a single prop  in arena style,   the play offers   a microscopic 
virw  of the existence of the woman Nora.     The narrowness  of the bleak   setting 
indicates  Nora's  need  to escape.     "We will play   'A Doll's House'   as  a tragedy 
not  a melodrama,"  said Mary  Ann Mitchell,  TCU graduate  student  who will  play 
the principal   role of Nora.     "Nora  is  a tragic   figure who causes  her own 
downfall."    Two  other Noras,   situated   in the audience to represent  the   lead 
woman's  thoughts,   will   complete a three-part  portrayal  of Nora's   character. 

Admission  is   free  to TCU students,   faculty and staff.     Tickets,   available 
at  the  University Theatre box office,   are  $1   for other students   and  $2   for 
off-campus  adults. 

IMPROVI-U H0SP1TAL1ZATI0N PLAN' ANNOUNCED 

A revised group hospitalization program which doubles  the daily  room   limit 
will  go into effect May   1.     The room   limit   is now   $20  a day  on the base plan 
and $25 under Major Medical provisions;   the new  limits will be  $40  and  $50. 
The  cost   to employes   is  also  increased--by  $1.85  a month  for one employe only, 
$3.90  for an employe  and one  dependent,   $5.20  for an employe  and two or more 
dependents--theugi,  the University continues to pay  a substantial portion  of 
the  insurance  cost. 

All  participating members  of the  group program should have  received  detail1 

of the  changes   last week,   said E.Q,   (Swede)  Swenson,   director of personnel 
relations.     Many   faculty  and staff members  have  asked  for more  adequate 
hospitalization   insurance,  he said,   and the  revisions were worked out  by 
administrative  staff members  and the University Retirement   and  Insurance 
Committee headed by  Comer Clay. 

MAIIAME  KRAUS'  MASTER CLASS SET  FOR JULY 

Famed pianist   Lili   Kraus has  scheduled  a master  class  on campus" for the  six 
days beginning July  2,  with  daily sessions  at   10  ^.m.   and 2 p.m.     The master 
class has become an  exciting  annual  event   since Madame  Kraus  became  artist- 

in-residence  at  TCU  in   196?. 

Applications   for the  class  must be made by June   11  to Dr.  Michael  Winesankcr 
chairman  of the Music  Department.     Registration   is  open  to both  performers 
and observers. 

STUDENTS TO THANK  LEGISLATORS TOMORROW 

Six TCU students will  be among representatives  from 42  independent   colleges 
and universities  going to Austin tomorrow  to show  the Texas   Legislature  thev 
appreciate  its  concern for higher education.    They will  watch  the   Legislature 

Ext. 263 

The   BULLETIN   BOARD   was   a   pioneering   exr.eri?nce 
(without a telephone) Now there's a direct line — Ext. 2(3. 

in session during  the morning,  hear House Speaker Price Daniel  Jr.   at   a noon 
luncheon,   and visit  with  individual senators  and  representatives  during  the 
afternoon. 

The events  are  sponsored by   Independent   Colleges   and Universities  of Texas 
(ICUT),   of which  Chancellor Moudy  is  president. 

The 
drought is, 

over! 

Now you can buy quality, name brand 
stereo components and music systems al Ihc 
lowest prices you've probably ever seen! 

While our national buying power and repu- 
tation of "not losing a sale because of 
price" means stereo savings, there's more 
about Midwest Hifi you'll like   like 
knowledgeable salespersons to help and 
advise you.  I ike being able to hear and see 
everything before you take it home.  1 ike 
being able to hear the difference! between 
components at just the flick of the switch. 
And there's more. 

All the music systems we advertise at retail 
carry full manufacturers' warranties, plus 
our own 5 years parts/1 years labor war- 
ranties. 100% speaker trade-in. and 60 day 
exchange privileges.  We even include free 
stereo headphones with any complete 
music system. 

You'll be hearing and seeing a lot about us 
because the Midwest Hifi Warehouse/ 
Showplace in Irving is our first unit 
in this area.   More are coming. 

Come in soon.  We're looking forward 
to meeting you. 

Midwest Hifi 
Warehouse/Showplaee 

3309 E. ( arpenterFreeway, Irving   254-1559 

Moving When 
Classes Are Out? 

Take Your Gear in 
a Nationwide trailer 

Anywhere in the 
U.S. for only no 

Choose any size Nationwide 
trailer in stock. Choose any 
destination where there is a 
Nationwide dealer. Your Na- 
tionwide trailer rental cost will 
be only $10, with optional hitch 
and insurance slightly extra. A 
deposit now will reserve a trailer 
for up to 30 days. Offer is limited 
so get details and a free moving 
guide from: 

Cee Kay Rentals 
2001 East Loop 820 South 

Ft. Worth .469-7351 

Nationwide 
A Beklnt Company 



Short Notes 
Twenty-five junior woaen will be  initiated  into Mortar Board,  women's  honor 
society   formerly known  as  Ampersand at TCU,  on Sunday,  April   29,   at   2 p.m.   in 
Robert      UT Chapel.     A tea at  the home of Dr.  Marguerite Potter will   follow. 

IK-nA Week Kail Semester 
Starts 

Aug 29. 1971 

Call Alumni 
Office- 

Senior Giving 

•he  annual   convention  of  • ■■ 
• • at i on Asia    11 Montreal tl       week. 

A.*. ! f the Computer Center,  HI 'ssoria- 
ting Machinery to be   included  in  the next   edit: n      • 

Joint   Council. 

•H.   ■■< :r,m'jni cat ion  and graduate  student  Patrick   Williams 
"Intercultural  Communication,   A First  Coursi."   H 

mication Association Convention   in   Lexington,   Ky., 
on  Ap i 

:;ng  the annual  meeting  of the Conference on College  Composition  and Cam- 
muni cation  in New Orleans  April  5-7 were  ROBERTA PR1TCHARD,  PRISC1L1.A TATI: 
and GARY TATI: of English.     Tate,   a member of the  executive  committee  of the 
organization,   served as  a consultant   to a panel  discussing the preparation 
of teaching  faculty.     Also on the program was Peter Koper,  TCU Ph.D.   candi- 
date-  and member of the  rhetoric  faculty  at  Central  Michigan  University. 

Lui: de Moura Castro and Stephen Swedish  of the music  faculty will   accompany 
a  12-voice  student   chorus   in playing Brahms'   "Liebeslieder Waltzes  Opus  52" 
tonight   (April   .Mi   at   8:15   in fid Landreth Auditorium,     throe  sets  of students 
will perform pieces   for four-hand piano also. 

TCU Baseball 

Senior        Giving 

Head Coach 
FRANK WINDEGGER 

Assi Coach 
MIKE JUSTICE 

PATCARDEN 
DAN \<   \KUKN 

TOMLADUSAl) 

STEVE WILKERSON 

KEN SIMMONS 
PHILT1 RNER 
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"HLWeYe the 

Uni: We leap off 
ramps through 
flaming hoops.We do 
hairpin turns, near 
collisions, 2 wheel 
driving. That's how 
we demonstrate the 
strength and traction 
of Uniroyal Steel 
Belted Radiats. 
Watch for us on TV. 

Roy: Daring we may 
be, but dumb we're 
not. If we couldn't 
count on Uniroyals 
in hairy situations, 
we wouldn't take 
their money. We're 
not looking for grief. 

Al: So if you want 
to feel the same 
confidence on the 
road as we do on 
the track,even in 
rain or freeway 
traffic, get yourself 
some Uniroyals. 
We use 'em. And 
we don't like to 
push our luck. 

W? 

ROYAL 
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Keowrobec 
Mow- --Mftj! ia 

The McAIlen High School   choir will  perform at   8:15 p.m.   on Friday,  April   27, 
in Ed  Landreth  Auditorium.     Director is   Kenneth Sheppard. 

Prominent Guest Due For Summer Ballet Work Shop 

Arthur Mitchell,   founder-director of the Dance Theatre of Harlem,  will be 
guest   choreographer at  the annual  Ballet  and Modem Workshop during two weeks 
beginning duly   29.    This   is the eighth year for the Ballet  Division workshop; 
Ballet  Director  Fernando Schaffenburg safd students  from Canada,   Latin America, 
Hawaii   and other   far-flung places have  come  for it   in the past.    This year's 
guest was the  first black dancer to become principal  artist  in  a well-recognized 
ballet   (the New York City Ballet).     The ballet   school he began  less  than  four 
years  ago has  become one  of the most prominent   dance attractions   in  the 
country. 

ANNA HARRIET llt'.YE.R, TC1J music   librarian,  will   lecture on music   librarianship 
at  the  School  of  Library  and Information Science at North Texas State Uni- 
versity on Friday,   April   27. 

TCU Baseball 

RICKY MEANS 
RALPH FUSCO 

FRANK JOHNSTONE 

JIM LORRES 

MIKE HOPKINS 

SONNYCASON 
Trainer 

CHARLES BRYANT 

DON BODENHAMER 

Bulletin 
Board 

For Sale: Bedroom furniture set Including 
double bed $150, For Information contact 
Kathy Maltland at 926-74*3. 

For Sale: "68 Ford Falrlane 500 Custom 4 
door. air. power steering, excellent con- 
dition  See at 2205 W. Berry. 

See "You're A Good Man. Charlie Brown" 
May 5 fit 6 at University Christian Church. 

Auto Cross: Test driving skill. Stadium 
Parking Lot. April 29. 11 am Fees 12.50 
Big Prizes. Sponsored by TCU In- 
ternational Club   Fort Worth Sports Club. 

BOBBY SHAW 
MIKE TURNER 

TOM BUTLER 
MIKELb'TTRELL 

GENE BURTON 
GENE DUCKWORTH 

CHUCKSTRANP 
BUSTER HAGAR 

DAILY SKIFF 

This establishment 
is an advertiser in 
the Community 
we serve. 

We appreciate any 
favorable 
consideration 
you give it. 

Need a safe place to leave your bicycle for 
a few days, several weeks, or ... ? Avoid 
being ripped off try us for bicycle storage. 
The Winged Crank 2704 W   Berry  923-5721. 

FOUND: White and blue parakeet on 
rampus. Call 923-5200 

LOST: Tie riasp-chaln. good. Call Mr 
Montgomery 221. 

NOW GF.NF:RATI0N needs six people who 
like to rap. Students welcome   $2 50 hour 

PATRONIZE 
SKIFF ADVERTISERS 

The Fort Worth Ballet Company will sponsor a young choreographers workshop on 
Sunday, April 29, in Scott Theater at 2:30 p.m. Admission is $1 for students 
and  %2  for adults. 

New student   applications   for next   fall numbered  2229  as  of April   13,   according 
to Assistant   Dean of Admissions Jewel  Potter.     This  compares  to-2582  at   the 
same date a year earlier.     Decreases   are noted both   in  freshman  and  in  trans- 
fer  student   applications. 

RALPH CUENTHER and STEPHEN SWEDISH  presented  a  flute-piano recital  on April   4 
at  Our Lady of  the  Lake  College  ir.  San Antonio.     Guenther will   conduct   Pro 
Musica of Dallas   in a performance  of his  "Variations"  for oboe and strings  on 
Saturday,   April   28.     Soloist will  be  Frances  Estes,   a TCU graduate.     He will 
conduct  the  El  Paso Symphony  in his   "Eclogue"  for strings  on Monday,   April   JO. 
The  orchestra's  regular  conductor   is William Kirschke,  TCU graduate. 

H0H RVMLABLE 

The Only Authorized 
Collection of 
THE BEATLES. 

On Apple Records and Tapes. 
Love Me Do *"° 

Please Please Me 

From Me To You 

She Loves You 

I Want To Hold Your Hand 

All My Loving 

Can't Buy Me Love 

Hard Days Night 

And I Love Her 

Eight Days A Week 

I Feel Fine 

Ticket To Ride 

Yesterday 

Help 

You've Got To Hide Your Love Away 

We Can Work It Out 

Day Tripper 

Drive My Car 

Norwegian Wood 

Nowhere Man 

Michelle 

In My Lite 

Girl 

Paperback Writer 

Eleanor Rlgby 

Yellow Submarine 

Strawberry Fields 

Penny Lane 

Sgt. Pepper 

Lucy In The Sky 

With A Little Help From My Friends 

A Day In The Lite 

All You Need Is Love 

I Am The Walrus 

Hello Goodbye 

Fool On A Hill 

Magical Mystery Tour 

Lady Madonna 

Hey Jude 

Revolution 

Back In The USSR 

While My Guitar Gently Weeps 

Ob La Di Ob La Da 

Get Back 

Don't Let Me Down 

Ballad Ot John a Yoko 

Old Brown Shoe 

Here Comes The Sun 

Come Together 

Something 

Octopus' Garden 

Let It Be 

Across The Universe 

Long ft Winding Road 

Now   at   the I 
Record   Bur! [3 



Museum of Science 
and History Offer* 

Films cm Kgypt 

General News From TCU News Service 
Lora Roach  from Texas Woman's  University   in Denton will be the speaker at  the 
induction of members   into Sigma Theta Tau,   national  nursing organization,   on 
Sunday,   April   29,   at   3 p.m.   in Student  Center 207. 

jk IT 1-    »   111 Ighllghl   the hand banquet  on Wednesday,   April   25, 
0 p.m.   in ::ter ballroom. 

Dr.   H ,   textbool   author  and professor of government   at 
™   '• peal    ii   '; '    innua]  banquel   of Pi   Sigma Alpha government 

n   Friday,   April        ,   tt        JO p.m.   in Student  Center  207.     He will 
.. "The  Changing  Agenda  of Texas  Politics." 

The am :h pathology will  be  Friday,  April  27,   at   6: JO p.m. 
at Cl Real i .rant. 

,    ;Ion  award will  be given to an area resident 
: i_ant   contribution to dance.     The award will  be presented 

tnization's  banquet   on  Saturday,   April  28,  at  8 p.m.   at  Cross  Keys 

The Singing Seminarians will  sing the Folk Mass  "Rejoice" at  the Brite Chapel 
Thursday,   April  26,   at   11  a.m.     Director Gentry Shelton said  anyone   interested 
is  welcome  to attend.     Two soloists  and three guitarists will be part  of the 
modern  musical  worship. 

Mathematics  Colloquium at  3:30 p.m.  Thursday,  April   26,  will   hear Amy lliang, 
Ph.D.   candidate at TCU.     The meeting  is   in Winton-Scott   145. 

Mimeographed  copies  of Judith Suther's Honors  Day address  are available in 
the Honors  Program Office, 
or  drop by  Sadler 312. 

If you would   like  a copy,  please  call Ext.   429 

The Dr.  R.  H.  Cough   ward will be presented to the "debater of the year" 
the Speech  Divi^;        » ii       banc, Monday,  April   30,   at   5:30 p.m.   in 

iter  209. 

at 

New student   applications   for next   fall  numbered 2229   as of April   13,   according 
to Assistant   Dean of Admissions Jewel  Potter.    This   compares  to 2582  at  the 
same date  a year earlier.     Decreases  are noted both   in  freshman  and  in trans- 
fer student   applications. 

n  of student work  and  awards will highlight  the  spring banquet  of 
the  Division  of Radio-TV-Pilm on  Saturday,   April   28,   at   7 p.m.   in  the Student 

.room. 

An exhibit of abstract acrylic paint [ by graduate student Sue Mainzer will 
open in The Gallery on Sunday, April 29, with a 2-4 p.m. reception. The show 
will  run through M;n   ]2. 

in MR   BEEF 
RESTAURANTS, INC 

Vt iliii Smith. Manager 
2209 W. Berry 

ANNOUNCE 

END OF SCHOOL 
SPECIAL 

ONLY 

Beef Sandwich 

50 
Beginning 

Thursday, April 5 
and continuing 

through 
Wednesday, April 30 

'      THE BEATLES: 
AWAY WITH WORDS 

NINE   (9)   UNFORGETABLE   PERFORMANCES 
in   Fort   Worth's   Acoustically   Perfect 

TARRANT COUNTY CONVENTION 
CENTER THEATRE 

ADVANCE   TICKETS  AVAILABLE   AT   THE   FOLLOWING   LOCATIONS 

FRI. - SAT. & SUN. M.iy 11th, 12th, & 13* 
FRI.  &  SAT.  MAY   11th &   12th   -   8  p.m.  &   10 p.m. 

AND A SPFCIAL MIDNIIE FREAK SHOW (Both Nitetl 
SUN,  MAY  13th       A  p.m.  Matinee, 8 p m.  &   10 p.m. 
$300  .irtvdnce TICKFTS ISO   i1   dooi 

FT. WORTH: ID Amutement Ticket Service (2) Both Budget rapelocation 

U   U.4 Camp Bowie) (3) Rowlands Recoids (Ric1qlr.il 

14) Fust National H ink ol I uleu (61 Southwest B.mk 

ARLINGTON:    Budget    lapei 

DALLAS:    Pretton    fickel   Agency   1   Preiton   Ri It 

Final 
Exams 

May 
7-11 

Simple. 
straight-forward, 

classic-out of step 
with today's 

throwaway culture 
Refillable cartridge. 
ballpoint or fiber tip 
marker in basic tan 

or navy blue 
$1.98: not bad for a pen 

you may use the 
rest of your life 

$1.98 

MIUMIN   IMIKIIMMIH     Mtilrontt UMI'A 

Zales top watch values 
easily stand the test of time 

Check ths lout price on 
17-jewel Bgm liTiepeces1 

■ 

Mtgejujuti . .im.iir. d*f iliif »-iii iif, 

ZALES 

Student Accounts Welcomed 

2609 W. Berry St, 926-7168 

Students 
rate 
at Hilton. 

Send for your Student Identification Card and get a 
big break on rates at Hilton Hotels and Inns coast to 
coast. (Grad students and faculty, too.) Just mail this 
coupon to Hilton Hotels Corp.. Travel Dept. National 
Sales Div., 9880 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, Cal. 
90210. Then come visit the Hiltons. 

Name. 

Address 

Cty State Zip 

College Class of 19 

KHILTOn HOTELS 
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THURSDAY,   APRIL  2«— 
Writing Awards Convocation, 
QeorgC Garett, president of 
the Associated Writing 
Programs, will speak on "The 
Lonely Craft," Ed Landreth 
Auditorium, 11 a.m. 

Writing Awards luncheon, 
Student Center Ballroom, 
12:30 p.m. 

Theatre Department 
presents "A Doll's House," 
directed by George Sorenson, 
University Theatre, 8: II 
p.m., through Saturday. April 
2K. Matinee on Sunday, April 
2',l at 3:15 p.m. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 27- 
Deadline for dormitory room 
requests for those who want 
the same hall but a different 
room. 

Calendar 
Last day to apply for fall 

student teaching. 
Journalism awards 

banquet, featuring Lt. Gov. 
Hill Hobby, Jetton's 
Restaurant, 7 p.m Tickets 
are MS. 

The movie, "Red Dust, 
Student Center Ballroom, 7:30 
pin. Admission is 50 cents. 

SATURDAY,   APRIL   2S— 
Baseball against Texas Tech, 
Lubbock, 2 p.m. 

SUNDAY,    APRIL    20— 
Mortar Board initiation. 
Robert Carr Chapel, 1 45 p.m. 

MONDAY. APRIL 3(1— 
Review Week begins, through 
Friday, May 4. 

TUESDAY, MAY t—All 
housing contracts for next 
year due In dormitories 

THURSDAY,    MAY   3— 
Military Awards Day, special 
awards ceremony. Ed Lan- 
dreth Auditorium. 11 am. 

Faculty Senate, Student 
Center room 222, 3:30 p m 

FRIDAY, MAY t-The 
movie. "Planet of the Apes," 
Student Center Ballroom, 7:30 
p.m. Admission is  50 cents. 

MONDAY, MAY 7—Final 
exams begin, through Friday. 
May 11. 

SATURDAY, MAY 12— 
Residence balls close, 10 a.m. 

KOTC commissioning 
ceremony. Faculty Lounge. 
Heed Hall. II) am 

SUNDAY,     MAY      13— 
Baccalaureate    and    Com 
mencement,      Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum, 11 am 

CESCO to revamp 

Problems plague program 
Collegiate Educational Service 

Corps (CESCO) is planning some 
organizational changes to im- 
prove its program next year. 

Jim Spruell, CESCO chairman, 
said the organization, which 
provides a chance for individuals 
to become involved in com- 
munity service, is having 
problems with the students and 
agencies involved in the social 
work. 

He said some agencies are not 
setting programs and helping the 
students Spruell said these 
agencies will be asked to "pull 
their share or drop out." 

Students who are inconsistent 
in    their    work    also    cause 

problems for CESCO, Spruell 
said. 

Retreats for the various 
agency personnel and students 
may he planned. Spruell said, in 
an effort to solve some of the 
problems. 

Spruell said the organization 
may get a professional adviser 
and coordinate activities with the 
Sociology Department. 

About 120 to 200 students join 
CESCO at the start of each year, 
but Spruell said about half of the 

^30 and up 
1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
furnished and unfurnished 

McCart Apartments 
2B00 McCart 923-4031 

Don Addison Don Phillips 

TCU BARBERS 
Specializing in I/ong Hair 

STYLING - GIRLS SHAGS 
MEN'S HAIR STYLING 
REGULAR HAIR CUTS 

LAYER CUTS-SHINES 

SWoodie McKesson 

J3015 S. University Dr • 
, Appointments Available 

Leaman Feeler • 

Ph. 921-2581 • 

Agape Metropolitan 
Community Church 

2800 Purtnrt on 
First I 'nltartan Church of Ft. Worth 

Sunday Evening: 
llWV Bible Class   6 30 
l/i11 Worship: 7:30 

Wednesday: 
Rap Session: 7:30p.m. 

A Christian church with a special 
ministry to the homophlle community 

Senate endorses 
Bill of Rights 

The Faculty Senate firmly endorsed the Student Bill of Rights in a 
special meeting April 12 Acting with barely a quot um present, only one 
abstention kept the Senate decision from being unanimous 

Discussion on the bill, which has already been endorsed by the House 
of Student Representatives and the student body, centered around the 
amendments which deal with speaker policy and sludent organizations 

The need for the Senate to update its bylaws to provide for ap 
pointments to the Speaker Policy Committee was also discussed. 

In other business, the Senate passed unanimously a report given by 
Dr John Bohon. chairman of the Committee on Committees, which 
revised the University committee system and made committee ap- 
pointments for the coming year. 

The revisions would move some committees to ad hoc status im- 
mediately and make others ad hoc as soon as they finish the business 
they are presently dealing with. 

Later, Dr Bohon moved that the Senate request implementation of 
proposed changes in parking regulations be delayed until the Senate 
can consider them 

The changes would abolish the faculty parking directly west of the 
Student Center and make the lot west of the Frog Fountain into a 
faculty parking lot. The proposal was approved. 

students usually drop out About 
30 agencies are presently in- 
\ i>lved 

|OPKJ^HJOON"DAIL Y| 
CINEWORLD/; l 

921-2621 _   J 
M«l SOUTH FR[i«»»llFfllX(Xll^oawr 

■ Bargain Prices 'til (i p m 

a '   ■   '   ■   N 
JWhen Women Had Tails] 

I H  J 
0 '        1       I       '      ^ 
Y Held Over A 
1 Second Week! I 
VThe Getaway         PGJ 

Fort Worth's Newest and Fitest Greeting Card Store 
NOW OPEN 

L'FRAN CARDS AND GIFTS 
2850DW. Berry Street, <R'7> 923-5661 

Don't Forget MOTHER'S DAY-       May 13    labif 
Graduation Greeting Cards Now  Available 

THE DAILY SKIFF 

An All-Amerieftn college news/paper 

Editor -tn-rUef 

Business Uiuie 

Faculty Adriaer 

The Dally Skiff. ltuoVnt nrw^»P" ttTeui Christian Uarverstty. at pobttaacd Tueatiajr 
through Friday during class weeks except rertrw week, ffaaabi week and summer terms 
Views presented are those of students and do not neewsnartty reflect admlsistratlTe 
poetries orf the University Third Class postage paid at Port Worth. Twxao. Subscription 
price *S 80 

Fifth & Final Week!    j 

Cabaret PG    J 

f     ■ '       ■        '       V 
fHeld Over Third Week!] 
I  Charlotte's Web     G'J 

MCFARLIN AVDITOBIt'M    SMC 
Friday. May 11 -»: 15 P.M. 

Tickets: «7 00. 6.00. 5.00. Available At STATE FAIR BOX OFFICE AT TIT 
CHE'S- ALL LOCATIONS By  Mall, enclose  self-addressed,  stamped en- 
velope with cheek payable to State Fair Box Office. P. 0   Box 895. Dallas 
75221. 
AJ   Foster Presentation 

Eat to Your Heart's 
Content! 

¥Ze WHY HUNT I 
'^f Metro-Search 
'    FACTS   % 

'««* Aportment Locotors 

3604 Camp Bowie 

•6000 

WJ 
MEXICAN BUFFET/a 

Cooked FRESH Continually! 
Homemade Tamolet • Chtl.t ft.ll.no* • Gooco 
mole Solod • Chilo Con Oveio ■ «»d Ch.U Slew 
Green Chile Slew • Sou, Creom fnch.todoi 
Green tnchilodoi «ed En<h.lodo< Cnipv 
Keel Toco, • Sponiih R<ce Fr.ed loom ■ Spon- 
iih Sauce ■ Sopo.rHllo, A Honor 

3516 EAST LANCASTER 
5025 OLD GRANBURY ROAD 

All You Can Eat 
%4     A A   PIUS D»lN( 
" .-etf I TAX 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS 99c 
Child's Plate 75c 

6321 GRAPEVINE HIGHWAY 
ARLINGTON - 2730 AVL E EAST 
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Skiff experiences 'worth the effort' 
By JERRY  McADAMS 

Sports F.ditoi 

Over the Faster holidays, candidates for graduation those of us 
who have paid off our tuition mortgage were mailed the game plan 
for the May  13 Commencement ceremonies 

The tipofl is set for 11 a m in Daniel Meyer Coliseum and the in 
structions call for an orderly procession of diploma dealing and 
handshakes 

"Give the marshals in charge your complete cooperation so that 
everything will move tmoothly." the guidelines say Nowhere does it 
mention anything about throwing pies at the Chancellor, though 

One senior organization is even  issuing billfold-size diplomas 
They'll go well with the billfold size education some Of us netted 

Hut nl course graduation is serious business and everyone involved 
is looking forward to the big<iay  I've already bought my water gun. 

At the nsk of getting hokey. however. I can't help staring at this 
typewriter and recalling some Ol the events it has described over the 
past couple ol years 

Struggles Continue 
While a lot of us are struggling with finals so we won't have to return 

next I.ill. head football coach Hilly Tohill is struggling in a hospital 
room across town Returning next fall is his goal. 

Tohill s near fatal auto crash last month was one of those unpleasant 
tasks this job has brought As was the tragic death of Jim I'lttman. 
Tohill! predecessor who succumbed to a heart attack during 1971's 
TCI   Baylor game in Waco 

The football coverage has recorded poor starts and good finishes It 
has also seen good starts and poor finishes 

Coaches have come and departed So have offensive formations. 
New uniforms, new quarterbacks, even new cheerleaders All have 
helped fill these pages 

Last minute victories have been documented here. So have last 
minute deteats 

Sometimes it took the last basketball game of the season to keep 
TCU out of the championship circle Sometimes we'd quit keeping 
score by then 

A conference baseball crown last year made good reading And 
you'd think an astronomer had been writing about TCU track, so many 
stars have risen and Fallen the past two seasons. 

Being SDOrtI editor of this prestigious periodical has been bother- 
some at times Honestly, I don't see how Blackie Sherrod and Jim 
Trinkle keep their grade point-averages up 

Hut tin experience has been more than worth the effort. How else 
could a kid from Burleson ever meet biggies like Darrell Royal, Ara 
Parseghian, Paul Hornung, Lindsey Nelson. Dan Jenkins or Howard 
Coscir 

Not to mention Merle Wang and John Heilue 

CENTURY BOOK STORE 
:i02.~> Waits at Berry St. 

923-6462 
BOOKS ■ over 1000 titles 

II IRDBACKS - PAPERB tCKS 

ST( D£j\T  1//» referent* 
Monarch \oten        j      poetry-drama 

(tiff \otea I (lassies 
largest selection  of magazines 

9h 
Needs Girls! 

You Can Fill This Need 

— And Make Money Too— 

Full Or Part Time 

INTERESTED? 
We'll Train You 

Call or Apply in Person: 
MR. SV> ANSON      332-3844 

And getting to know the coaches, secretaries, publicists, ticket 
sellers and athletic overseers officed in Daniel Meyer has been a truly 
gratifying experience 

Apologies 

Naturally, this scribe hasn't been ahle to please every reader these 
past lour semesters Some may not have been pleased once. 

Between varsity and freshman programs in football and basketball, 
along with baseball. golf, tennis, swimming, soccer, judo and countless 
intramural events, someone is hound to get overlooked. 

Someone probably just did. again 
But, the home keys on this Smith Corona can only handle one set of 

digits at a time, and volunteer assistants have been scarce some days. 
To those of you mumbling "Yeah, the bum never wrote about our 

team.'' please accept my sincere apologies. 
Next year's stories will no doubt answer some of today's questions: 

Artificial football turf Recruiting investigations'' Billy Tohill's 
comeback? And basketball rebuilding'.' There'll be some surprises 
along the way too. 

Someone else will be writing those stories, though Here's wishing 
my successors more success. 

Baseballers 
at Lubbock 

It isn't instant, but it is a rerun 
in the final week of the Southwest 
Conference baseball race. 

Texas is going after its ninth 
straight title and TCU is in a 
position barely to claim the 
crown 

The TCU hope is a slim one as 
Texas moves into College Station 
for two games Friday and one 
Saturday against the Aggies, 
while the Frogs follow the same 
schedule in Lubbock against 
Texas Tech. 

TCU must sweep its three 
games and Texas must lose its 
three for the Frogs to break 
through as  the champions. 

The Frogs picked up their 30th 
win of the year last week against 
UTA, setting a school record for 
most victories in a season. 

Purples working 

toward SWC meet 
The Frog track team will 

compete at the Drake Relays at 
Des Moines, Iowa this weekend 

A meet in Beaumont May 12 
will give the Purples their final 
tune-up before the Southwest 
Conference meet in Austin May 
19. 

NATURE LOVERS 
Fishing, hunting, hiking, boating 

swimming on 1000 acres. 
InPushmataha County, Okla. 

Running streams, free water, 
electricity 

50 X 150 ft. lots. 

$100 down $20 a month 
$1900 balance 

call Bud Beasley 332-9017. 

SALES 

SERVICE • 

RENTALS 

ALL MAKES .... ALL MODELS 

BROWIN TYPEWRITER CO. 
956 W. ROSEDALE 

ET. WORTH, TEXAS 76104 

336-5695 

THE 
MAX1 
A NEW 

ARRIVAL      Harvey Anton 
ONLY 

8   BLOCKS  OFF   CAMPUS 

FORT WORTHS 
.iSCOU/y , 

For Tennis Equipment See 
BEYETTE*S 

Men's-from $9.95 
Ladies'-from $9.75 

We Feature; 

(bath leather & canvas) 

Adidas Convene 

Tretorn Pro Keck 

Alto: 

Tenn is I) ress —front $ I <). ;> () 

Tennis Rackets—from $5.95 

Men's Tennis Shirts—from #;>.9.» 

Men's Tennis Shorts—from $8.50 

In   Southcliff   Center   by   Pancho's   in   Wedgewood 

*P%ei0te£ 
SPORTS CENTER 

rn*m V 


